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 -  alu.  The  five  worker  of
 Qomnivast  Party  आ.  .  were  killed  dy
 the  torvorists  there  At  Kharjama  ard
 Sehajanna  in  fulamper  afea  of  म  constt
 tusacy,  they  killed  a  person,  cut  ins  hody
 wnto  pieces  aad  threw  hun  into  the  burn-
 ang  house  and  “KHALIBIAN’  was  set  on
 fire by  thom  They  looted  dozens  of  vil
 leges  snd  set  about  40-50  ‘KHALIHANS
 फा  fire  All  this  Bas  deen  done  by  those
 who  belreve  m  politics  of  murde:i  The
 IPF  men  have  done  all  this  in  Bihar  I
 want  to  draw  the  attention  of  the  hon
 Home  Misuster  towards  st  and  request  him
 to  provide  adequate  compensation  to
 those  whose  family-menibers  have  ‘deen
 killed  or  whose  houses  have  been  burnt
 ०  looted

 SHRI  SUKH  RAM  (Mandi)  Mr
 Speaker  Sir,  at  the  Sarkaghat  Tyhsil  sub
 division  of  Mandi  distrat  which  1s  mv
 Parhamentary  Constituency  nearly  mon
 than  300  people  have  been  sufferine  from
 Gastroentritis  for  the  last  one  month
 Thus  disease  has  assumed  the  form  of  an
 epidemic  aad  =  according  to  the  fatest  in
 formation  till  yesterday  70  persons  havc
 died  of  it  This  diseie  hos  been  (211५0
 थ  the  contammation  of  water  Analyss  ot
 water  shows  that  the  level  of  bacteva  in
 the  water  15  30  per  million  against  the  per
 mussible  haut  10  per  million  {he  State
 Government  hns  not  taken  any  remcdiil
 step  in  this  regard  A  few  days  back
 when  I  visited  the  area  I  found  man
 people  in  a  serious  condition  They  were
 referred  10  the  Civil  Hosmtal  Mand.  But
 the  Government  did  not  provided  faulty
 of  an  ambulance  to  them  The  State  Go
 vernment  had  announced  a  compensation
 of  Rs  10,000|-  to  each  family  of  the  de
 ceased  person  But  now  they  have  come
 down  to  Rs  1000]  but  thit  too  has  not
 been  paid  as  yet  and  now  they  have  come
 down  to  Rs  5  hundrnd  There  are  anout
 3  villages  in  that  sub  division  and  about
 194  villages  are  affected  by  thio  disease  The
 State  Government  has  failed  completely  in
 providing  any  relief  to  the  patients  There
 .  no  arraagément  for  supply  of  medicines
 to  the  patients  and  there  ”  also  no  arran
 aeinént  of  ambulance  No  additional  team
 of  doctors  and  staff  has  been  sent  there
 There  ie  panic  and  fear  among  the  people
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 I  request  the  Home  Minster  and  the  Cen-
 tral  Government  to  send  an  Expor-team
 there.  Hundreds  of  persons  are  sufformng
 from  this  disease.  In  many  08523.  three
 patinets  have  been  accommodated  on  one
 bed  Many  people  have  died  because  of
 negligence  of  the  Government  1  request
 the  Central  Government  to  direct  the  State
 Government  to  give  compensauon  of
 Rs  one  lakh  to  each  family  of  the  de-
 ceased  and  make  proper  arrangements  to
 deal  with  the  situation  An  expert  team
 should  be  sent  there  so  that  the  disease
 could  be  checked  The  State  Government
 hus  failed  completely  in  dealing  with  the
 situation  This  disease  has  spread  even  in
 the  constituemy  of  Prof  Dhumal  If  we
 take  that  area  also  into  account  more
 than  hundsed  persons  have  died  of  this
 disease  The  Chicf  Minister  had  visited
 the  area  tuo  duys  bach  (/nterruptions)
 ।  request  the  Central  Government  to  make
 Necessaty  arrangements  to  deal  with  the
 situation

 PROF  PREM  DHUMAIL  Mr_  Spea-
 her,  Su,  my  name  has  been  menttuned
 I  have  met  the  Prime  Miumster  (inter-
 ruption  )

 [Each  hy

 SHRI  UDDHAB  BARMAN  (Barpeta)
 ।  hke  to  driw  the  attention  of  the  Govern
 ment  to  the  grim  flood  situation  im  Assam
 it  has  created  a  havoc  in  Assam  Several
 people  have  been  killed  and  thousands  have
 been  rendcied  homeless  many  taking
 shelter  in  rehef  camps  and  high  lands
 Laree  hectares  of  crop  area  has  been
 damaged  Particularly  it  has  affected  the
 peusantry  in  Aseam  which  ७  now  busy
 with  paddy  plantation  They  are  in  a
 very  hopeless  situation  with  domestic
 anmals  washed  away  ard  seedlings  da
 maged  Therefore,  I  urge  upon  the  Cen
 tral  Governntent  to  intensify  the  rehef  and
 tehatilitation  measures  and  also  extend
 medical  aid  for  the  vicums  of  the  flood.
 Alsé,  I  would  like  to  draw  your  attention
 to  the  fact  that  the  flood  has  caused  heavy
 erosion  and  one  of  the  biggest  river  islands
 there  Majulee  15  in  danger  of  being
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 further  erosion  in
 the  people  and  economy  of

 [Translation]
 SHRI  RABI  RAY  (Kendrapada)  :  Mr.

 Speaker,  Sir,  through  you  I  would  like  to
 draw  the  attention  of  the  House  towards  a
 very  serious  and  sensational  news  item
 published  in  an  important  daily.  This  is  a
 very  serious  thing.

 [English]
 it  says  :  “Plot  against  leaders  comes  to

 hight".  “A  massive  plot  to  wipe  out  the
 entire  national  leadership  including  Mr.
 RajiV  Gandhi  and  Mr.  V.  P.  Singh  and  a
 galaxy  of  front-ranking  Chief  Ministers
 and  prominent  party  leaders  was  aborted
 during  the  National  Integration  Council
 meeting  in  September  last  year  details  of
 which  have  now  come  to  light,  according
 to  seme  official  sources

 The  mind-boggling  plan,  if  successful
 would  have  wiped  out  the  cream of  the
 country’s  Jeadership,  including  the  then
 Prime  Minister,  Mr.  V.  P.  Singh,  the  for-
 mer  Prime  Minister  and  the  AICC  Presi-
 dent,  Mr.  Rajiv  Gandhi,  top  CPM  leaders
 including  the  West  Bengal  Chief  Minister,
 Mr.  Syoti  Basu,  leaders  of  the  National
 Front  including  the  Janata  Dal  and  its
 constituents,  the  then  Tamil  Nadu  Chief
 Minister,  Shri  M.  Karunanidhi  and  the
 AIADMK  supreme,  Miss  fSayalalitha,

 Mr.  Speaker,  Sir,  the  news-  item.  pub-
 shed  in  an  important  Daily  is  2  matter
 of  great  concern.  I  would  like  to  point  out
 that  the  Tamil  Nadu  Government  came  to
 Know  dil  about  this  in  the  month.  of  Sep-
 temiber'as  ‘this  news  zap  been  reported  by
 PAL  from  Tamil  Nadu.  This  -औ
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 should  have  been  brought  to  the  know-
 ledge  of  Union  Home  Ministry  by  the
 State  Government  and  it  should  have  besa
 vigilant.  है  the  Central  Government  had
 knowledge  of  this  plot  in  September,  Rajiv
 Gandhi's  life  could  have  been  saved.  I
 would  like  to  request  the  hon.  Minister,
 Shri  Arjun  Singh  is  sitting  here,  to  bring
 out  a  white  paper  on  it  and  take  the
 House  into  confidence.  Shri  Arjun  Singh
 should  say  something  on  this  serious
 issue.

 [Buglish}
 '

 2.
 SHRI  RAM:  NAIK  (Bombay-North)  :

 Sir,  this7is  ‘a  serious  issue.

 THE  MINISTER  OF  HUMAN  RE-
 SOURCE  *ਂ  DEVELOPMENT  (SHRI
 ARJUN  SINGH) '':  Sir,  I  share  the  an-
 xivty  of  the  hon.  Member  and  I  will  draw
 the  attention  of  the  honourable  Home
 Minister  to  what  has  been  said.

 [Translation]
 SHRI  HARIN  PATHAK  (Abmeda-

 bad)  :  Mr.  Speaker,  Sir,  on  the  front
 page  of  a  leading  newspaper,  dated  15th
 July,  a  news  item  has  appeared  about  a
 scandal  involving  crores  of  rupees  in  res-
 pect  of  supply  of  sub-standard  medicines  to’
 the  families  of  our  defence  forces.

 [Enthish]
 MR.  SPEAKER  :  Please  be  brief.  You

 should  not  depend  on  what  has  been  said
 in  the  newspaper  only  but  you  should  be
 able  to  say  that  therc  is  a  situation  Mke
 this.  -
 [Translation]

 SHRI  HARIN  PATSAK  :  Therefore,  है
 demand  a  thorough  inquiry  into  it.  The
 file  and  circular  number  have  been  men-
 tioned  in  the  report.  Some  drug.  companies
 in  connivance  with  some  officers  of  the
 Department  have  established  their  mono-
 poly  and  compelled  the  concerned  Depart-
 ments  to  purchase  medicines  of  more
 Rs.  120  crores  by  getting  their  ‘enders  of
 even  higher  rates  approved.  With  the  help
 of  the  officers  of  the  D,G.S.  and  D.  ang.


